
NEW OPTIONS FOR THE 2021-2022 SCHOOL YEAR
BOYS K-5
Dri-Fit Shorts / Navy 
(preorder now or in stock mid-July)

BOYS 6-8
Dri-Fit Shorts / Khaki 
(preorder now or in stock mid-July)

K-2 GIRLS 
In addition to existing choices of dress, 
the white “middy” blouse (with ties) or 
the white embroidered cotton polo with 
skort, girls now have the option to wear the 
Dri-Fit grey (long or short-sleeved) shirt.

1328-03 1328-07 5728-09

SALE/CLEARANCE ITEMS!
limited quantity, available in-store only
Long Sleeve Cotton Polos 
White, Blue
$10.00 each in store

Short Sleeve Cotton Polos
White, Blue
$10.00 each in store

All Cotton Shorts
Blue, Khaki
$10.00 each in store 

All other uniform items will remain the 

same and are available in-store 

or online.

3 Purchase or preorder your winter 
items this summer, so you are not caught 
in the cold!
3 Please note: not all items are out on the 
store fl oor due to space. Please ask for 
assistance and reference the complete 
listing of uniform options and policies 
(found under the Panther Life tab on 
www.stjcs.com).

100 Candace Drive, Suite 120
Maitland, FL  32751-3303

TEL: (407) 339-1486
www.rissebrothers.com

 YOUR ORLANDO STORE HOURS: 
Monday ...............................9:30AM–5:30PM
Tuesday ...............................9:30AM–5:30PM
Wednesday ........................9:30AM–5:30PM
Thursday ................................... 9:30AM–7PM
Friday ...................................9:30AM–5:30PM
Saturday ........................................ 10AM–4PM
Sunday ....................................................Closed



DRESS CODE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

All students must be in a clean, neatly pressed uniform every day. If there is a time when the 
prescribed uniform cannot be worn for a legitimate reason, written communication from the 
parent/guardian must communicated to school administration. Students who are out of uniform 
without an excuse are sent to the front office and will face consequences as indicated below. 
Uniforms must be purchased through the current uniform company in the approved style and color. 
Labeling clothing that indicates ownership is suggested.  

The school administration reserves the right to judge the appropriateness of the student's 
appearance. The guidelines below have been formulated in an effort to ensure an environment that is 
free from distraction and is conducive to learning: 

PREK3 AND PREK4 BOYS AND GIRLS 
Shorts Navy with “Panther Cub” school logo (Risse Brothers), fitted appropriately at the 

waist 

Sweatpants Navy with embroidered SJCS logo on right leg (Risse Brothers), fitted 
appropriately at the waist 

Shirt Navy (long- or short-sleeved) with “Panther Cub” school logo (Risse Brothers) 

Dress 
Navy cotton dress with embroidered SJCS logo (Risse Brothers) – must 
wear fitted shorts underneath  

Sweater/Jacket Solid, navy sweatshirt (pull-over or zip-up), cardigan, navy fleece jacket (Risse 
Brothers), Spirit Wear jacket (Panther Store on stjcs.com) with SJCS school logo 

Socks 
Solid white or solid black, ankle or “no-shows” with no markings, logos, etc., 
Knee highs are not permitted 

Shoes 
Solid black or solid white closed-toed athletic shoes with laces or Velcro (no slip-
ons); Mary Jane shoes with rubber soles  

Jewelry 
Watch* (1 only), religious bracelet (1 only), thin chain necklace with one-inch 
religious pendant (1 only). No earrings, not even on free dress days 

Hair 

Neat. Above and not touching the shirt collar, trimmed around the ears (boys 
only) Bangs above the eyebrows. No fad hair styles/extremes in length or style; 
no shaved heads; hair may not be colored or dyed. Hair accessories must 
conform to uniform colors (navy blue, white, and yellow) without logos or 
dangling and/or holiday accents. Hair wraps may not be worn.  

Outerwear 
Worn outdoors OVER school approved uniform clothing; stored in lockers when 
inside the school building 

NO MAKE-UP, NO TATTOOS, NO SHOES WITH WHEELS 
Only clear nail polish without glitter, designs, and accents is permitted. 

ELEMENTARY BOYS GRADES K THROUGH 2nd 
Shorts Navy cotton or dri-fit with SJCS embroidered above back pocket (Risse 

Brothers), fitted appropriately at the waist, knee-length, not lower 

Pants 
Navy cotton blend dress pant with SJCS embroidered above back pocket (Risse 
Brothers) or jogger option with elastic waistband (Risse Brothers), fitted 
appropriately at the waist 

Belt No belt required 

Shirt 
White cotton or grey dri-fit polo (long- or short-sleeved) with embroidered SJCS 
school logo (Risse Brothers). Shirts must be tucked into pants or shorts. 

Sweater/Jacket Solid, navy sweatshirt (pull-over or zip-up), cardigan, navy fleece jacket (Risse 
Brothers), Spirit Wear jacket (Panther Store on stjcs.com) with SJCS school logo 



Socks 
Solid white or solid black, ankle or “no-shows” with no markings, logos, etc. 
Knee highs are not permitted 

Shoes 
Solid black or solid white closed-toed athletic shoes with laces or Velcro (no slip-
ons) 

Jewelry 
Watch* (1 only), religious bracelet (1 only), thin chain necklace with one-inch 
religious pendant (1 only). No earrings, not even on free dress days 

Hair 

Neat, above and not touching the shirt collar, trimmed around the ears, with 
bangs above the eyebrows. No fad hair styles/extremes in length or style; no 
shaved heads; hair may not be colored or dyed. Hair accessories must conform 
to uniform colors (navy blue, white, and yellow) without logos or dangling and/or 
holiday accents. Hair wraps may not be worn. 

PE Uniform 
(Worn all day on 

PE days) 

Shirts - Navy Dri-fit PE shirt with school logo (Panther Store on stjcs.com)  
Shorts- Navy Dri-fit PE shorts (Panther Store on stjcs.com)  
Sweatpants - Navy with embroidered SJCS logo on right leg (Risse Brothers) 
or jogger option with elastic waistband (Risse Brothers), fitted appropriately at 
the waist 

Outerwear 
Worn outdoors OVER school approved uniform clothing; stored in lockers when 
inside the school building 

NO MAKE-UP, NO TATTOOS, NO SHOES WITH WHEELS. 
Only clear nail polish without glitter, designs, and accents is permitted. 

INTERMEDIATE BOYS GRADES 3rd THROUGH 5TH 
Shorts Navy cotton or dri-fit with SJCS embroidered above back pocket (Risse 

Brothers), fitted appropriately at the waist, knee-length, not lower 

Pants 
Navy cotton blend dress pant with SJCS embroidered above back pocket (Risse 
Brothers) or jogger option with elastic waistband (Risse Brothers), fitted 
appropriately at the waist 

Belt Black or brown leather (woven or flat) 

Shirt 
White cotton or grey dri-fit polo (long- or short-sleeved) with embroidered SJCS 
school logo (Risse Brothers). Shirts must be tucked into pants or shorts. 

Sweater/Jacket Solid, navy sweatshirt (pull-over or zip-up), cardigan, navy fleece jacket (Risse 
Brothers), Spirit Wear jacket (Panther Store on stjcs.com) with SJCS school logo 

Socks 
Solid white or solid black, ankle or “no-shows” with no markings, logos, etc. 
Knee highs are not permitted 

Shoes 
Solid black or solid white closed-toed athletic shoes with laces or Velcro (no slip-
ons) 

Jewelry 
Watch* (1 only), religious bracelet (1 only), thin chain necklace with one-inch 
religious pendant (1 only). No earrings, not even on free dress days 

Hair 

Neat, above and not touching the shirt collar, trimmed around the ears, with 
bangs above the eyebrows. No fad hair styles/extremes in length or style; no 
shaved heads; hair may not be colored or dyed. Hair accessories must conform 
to uniform colors (navy blue, white, and yellow) without logos or dangling and/or 
holiday accents. Hair wraps may not be worn. 

PE Uniform 
(Worn all day on 

PE days) 

Shirts- Navy Dri-fit PE shirt with school logo (Panther Store on stjcs.com)  
Shorts- Navy Dri-fit shorts (Panther Store on stjcs.com)  

Sweatpants - Navy with embroidered SJCS logo on right leg (Risse Brothers) 
or jogger option with elastic waistband (Risse Brothers), fitted appropriately at 
the waist 



Outerwear 
Worn outdoors OVER school approved uniform clothing; stored in lockers when 
inside the school building 

NO MAKE-UP, NO TATTOOS, NO SHOES WITH WHEELS. 
Only clear nail polish without glitter, designs, and accents is permitted. 

MIDDLE SCHOOLBOYS GRADES 6TH THROUGH 8TH 

Shorts 
Khaki cotton or dri-fit with SJCS embroidered above back pocket (Risse 
Brothers), fitted appropriately at the waist, knee-length, not lower 

Shirt 

Navy cotton or dri-fit or grey dri-fit polo (long- or short-sleeved) with SJCS 
embroidered school logo (Risse Brothers). Undershirts must be solid white. 
Shirts must be tucked into pants or shorts at all times.   

Pants 
Khaki cotton blend dress pant with SJCS embroidered above back pocket (Risse 
Brothers) or navy jogger option with elastic waistband (Risse Brothers), fitted 
appropriately at the waist 

Belt Black or brown leather (woven or flat) 

Sweater/Jacket 
Solid, navy sweatshirt (pull-over or zip-up), cardigan, navy fleece jacket (Risse 
Brothers), Spirit Wear jacket (Panther Store on stjcs.com) with SJCS school logo 

Socks 
Solid white or solid black, ankle or “no-shows” with no markings, logos, etc… 
Knee highs are not permitted 

Shoes 
Solid black or solid white closed-toed athletic shoes with laces or Velcro (no slip-
ons); solid black or solid white slip-on shoes with a secure fit are acceptable on 
non-PE days  

Jewelry 
Watch* (1 only), religious bracelet (1 only), thin chain necklace with one-inch 
religious pendant (1 only). No earrings, not even on free dress days 

Hair 

Neat, above and not touching the shirt collar, trimmed around the ears, with 
bangs above the eyebrows. No fad hair styles/extremes in length or style; no 
shaved heads; hair may not be colored or dyed. Hair accessories must conform 
to uniform colors (navy blue, white, and yellow) without logos or dangling and/or 
holiday accents. Hair wraps may not be worn. 

PE Uniform 
(Worn all day on 

PE days) 

Shirts – Grey Dry-fit PE shirt with school logo (Panther Store on stjcs.com), SJCS 
Athletics shirt earned through participation in the SJCS 6-8 sports program 
Shorts- Navy Dry-fit shorts (Panther Store on stjcs.com) 

Sweatpants - Navy with embroidered SJCS logo on right leg (Risse Brothers) 
or jogger option with elastic waistband (Risse Brothers), fitted appropriately at 
the waist 

Outerwear 
Worn outdoors OVER school approved uniform clothing; stored in lockers when 
inside the school building 

NO MAKE-UP, NO TATTOOS, NO SHOES WITH WHEELS. 
Only clear nail polish without glitter, designs, and accents is permitted. 

ELEMENTARY GIRLS K THROUGH 2nd 
Skorts Plaid Skort; hem no more than 3 inches above the kneecap, that is not rolled. 



Shirt White “middy” embroidered with school logo (Risse Brothers) with navy ties or 
long-sleeve or short sleeve grey dri-fit or white cotton polo with SJCS logo  

Dress Navy cotton dress with embroidered SJCS logo (Risse Brothers) – must 
wear fitted shorts beneath 

Pants Jogger with elastic waistband with SJCS embroidered logo above back 
pocket (Risse Brothers), fitted appropriately at the waist  

Sweater/Jacket Solid, navy sweatshirt (pull-over or zip-up), cardigan, navy fleece jacket (Risse 
Brothers), Spirit Wear jacket (Panther Store on stjcs.com) with SJCS school logo 

Socks Solid white or solid black, ankle or “no-shows” with no markings, logos, etc. 
Knee highs are not permitted 

Tights or 
Leggings 

Black or navy, ankle-length worn under skort 

Shoes Solid black or solid white closed-toed athletic shoes with laces or Velcro (no slip-
ons), Mary Jane shoes with rubber soles 

Jewelry Watch* (1 only), religious bracelet (1 only), thin chain necklace with one-inch 
religious pendant (1 only). Earrings must be no larger than the ear lobe (1 pair), 
no dangling earrings 

Hair No fad hair styles/extremes in length or style; no shaved heads; hair may not be 
colored or dyed. Hair accessories must conform to uniform colors (navy blue, 
white, pale yellow) without logos or dangling and/or holiday accents. Hair wraps 
may not be worn. 

PE Uniform 
(Worn all day on 

PE days) 

Shirts- Navy Dry-fit PE shirt with school logo (Panther Store on stjcs.com)  
Shorts- Navy Dry-fit shorts (Panther Store on stjcs.com) 

Sweatpants - Navy with embroidered SJCS logo on right leg (Risse Brothers) 
or jogger option with elastic waistband (Risse Brothers), fitted appropriately at 
the waist 

Outerwear 
Worn outdoors OVER school approved uniform clothing; stored in lockers when 
inside the school building 

NO MAKE-UP, NO TATTOOS, NO SHOES WITH WHEELS. 
Only clear nail polish without glitter, designs, and accents is permitted. 

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS 3rd THROUGH 5th 
Skort Plaid Skort; hem no more than 3 inches above the kneecap, that is not rolled. 

Shirt White cotton or grey dri-fit polo (long- or short-sleeved) with embroidered SJCS 
school logo (Risse Brothers). Shirts must be tucked into skorts 

Dress – 3rd 
grade only 

Navy cotton dress with embroidered SJCS logo (Risse Brothers) – must 
wear fitted shorts beneath  

Pants Jogger with elastic waistband with SJCS embroidered above back pocket 
(Risse Brothers), fitted appropriately at the waist  

Sweater/Jacket Solid, navy sweatshirt (pull-over or zip-up), cardigan, navy fleece jacket (Risse 
Brothers), Spirit Wear jacket (Panther Store on stjcs.com) with SJCS school logo 

Socks Solid white or solid black, ankle or “no-shows” with no markings, logos, etc. 
Knee highs are not permitted 

Tights or 
Leggings 

Black or navy, ankle-length worn under skort 

Shoes Solid black or solid white closed-toed athletic shoes with laces or Velcro (no slip-
ons), Mary Jane shoes with rubber soles 

Jewelry Watch* (1 only), religious bracelet (1 only), thin chain necklace with one-inch 
religious pendant (1 only). Earrings must be no larger than the ear lobe (l pair), 
no dangling earrings  



Hair No fad hair styles/extremes in length or style; no shaved heads; hair may not be 
colored or dyed. Hair accessories must conform to uniform colors (navy blue, 
white and yellow) without logos or dangling and/or holiday accents. Hair wraps 
may not be worn. 

PE Uniform 
(Worn all day on 

PE days) 

Shirts- Navy Dry-fit PE shirt with school logo (Panther Store on stjcs.com)  
Shorts- Navy Dry-fit shorts (Panther Store on stjcs.com) 

Sweatpants - Navy with embroidered SJCS logo on right leg (Risse Brothers) 
or jogger option with elastic waistband (Risse Brothers), fitted appropriately at 
the waist 

Outerwear 
Worn outdoors OVER school approved uniform clothing; stored in lockers when 
inside the school building 

NO MAKE-UP, NO TATTOOS, NO SHOES WITH WHEELS. 
Only clear nail polish without glitter, designs, and accents is permitted. 

MIDDLE SCHOOLGIRLS 6th THROUGH 8th 

Skort Plaid Skort; hem no more than 3 inches above the kneecap, that is not rolled. 

Shirt Navy cotton or dri-fit or grey dri-fit polo (long- or short-sleeved) with SJCS 
embroidered school logo (Risse Brothers). Undershirts must be solid white. 
Shirts must be tucked into skorts.   

Pants Jogger with elastic waistband (Risse Brothers), fitted appropriately at the waist 

Sweater/Jacket Solid, navy sweatshirt (pull-over or zip-up), cardigan, navy fleece jacket (Risse 
Brothers), Spirit Wear jacket (Panther Store on stjcs.com) with SJCS school logo 

Socks Solid white or solid black, ankle or “no-shows” with no markings, logos, etc. 
Knee highs are not permitted 

Tights or 
Leggings 

Black or navy, ankle-length worn under skort 

Shoes Solid black or solid white closed-toed athletic shoes with laces or Velcro (no slip-
ons); solid black or solid white slip-on shoes with a secure fit are acceptable on 
non-PE days  

Jewelry Watch* (1 only), religious bracelet (1 only), thin chain necklace with one-inch 
religious pendant (1 only). Earrings must be no larger than the ear lobe (l pair), 
no dangling earrings 

Hair No fad hair styles/extremes in length or style; no shaved heads; hair may not be 
colored or dyed. Hair accessories must conform to uniform colors (navy blue, 
white, and yellow) without logos or dangling and/or holiday accents. Hair wraps 
may not be worn. 

PE Uniform 
(Worn all day on 

PE days) 

Shirts – Grey Dry-fit PE shirt with school logo (Panther Store on stjcs.com) 
appropriately fitted, SJCS Athletics shirt earned through participation in the 
SJCS 6-8 sports program 
Shorts- Navy Dry-fit shorts (Panther Store on stjcs.com) 

Sweatpants - Navy with embroidered SJCS logo on right leg (Risse Brothers) 
or jogger option with elastic waistband (Risse Brothers), fitted appropriately at 
the waist 

Outerwear 
Worn outdoors OVER school approved uniform clothing; stored in lockers when 
inside the school building 

NO MAKE-UP, NO TATTOOS, NO SHOES WITH WHEELS. 
Only clear nail polish without glitter, designs, and accents is permitted. 



* Watches or a pedometer/fitness tracker that do not have wi-fi connectivity, photo-taking capabilities, 
or audio/visual recording ability are permitted. The watch and pedometer/fitness tracker bands may 
only be silver/gold/rose gold metal tones, black, navy blue, or white in color.

EXCEPTIONS TO THE UNIFORM POLICIES LISTED ABOVE ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
Scout Uniforms: Scout/Cub Scout/Girl Scout uniforms are allowed for the scout recognition Mass. 

SJCS approved Spirit Gear (Panther Store on stjcs.com) may be worn on Fridays throughout the 
school year with PE shorts or regular uniform shorts or pants.  
Cold Weather Days (as determined by the Principal): 
If the Weather Channel predicts the temperature in Orlando will be 40 degrees or below starting at 
6am or anytime throughout the school day, parents and students may assume a cold weather uniform 
day. It is advised to download The Weather Channel app https://weather.com/apps  in order to track 
the temperature in Orlando.  

Cold Weather Uniform: shirts, sweaters/jackets, as listed above, may be worn with: 
Sweatpants or Jogger (Risse Brothers), solid navy with SJCS embroidered logo  
Blue jeans are no longer a part of the Cold Weather Uniform.  

DRESS DOWN DAY/OUT OF UNIFORM DAY DRESS CODE 

Dress Down Days are announced throughout the school year. Some are free dress days, while others 
serve as a fundraiser and a donation is requested if students dress down.  

Guidelines for Dress Down Days and School-Sanctioned Events for all students are as 
follows: 

1. Jeans, slacks, Bermuda shorts, Capri pants and skirts of appropriate length and condition
(may not have holes, rips, or be frayed). Shorts or skirts may not be shorter than 3 inches 
above the knee.

2. No strapless, spaghetti straps, backless halters, bare midriffs, tank tops, sleeveless shirts or 
sundresses.

3. No sandals, open-toed or backless shoes, including Crocs.
4. No hats, caps, visors, bandanas, fashion scarves, or sunglasses.
5. If a student's scheduled PE class falls on a free dress day, the student must wear/bring shoes 

conducive to participate in the PE class and activities.

The rules for Dress Down Days apply to school events that are approved by the administration. Such 
events include but are not limited to: ceremonies, dinners, dances, socials, pep rallies and field 
trips.     

LOST AND FOUND 

Label all student clothing and belongings. Unclaimed clothing and supplies found in the school are 
placed in lockers next to the school lobby. Periodically, unclaimed items are donated to the Missions 
Office at the Diocese of Orlando for distribution to the students in our Sister Diocese in the Dominican 
Republic.  

UNIFORM VIOLATIONS 

Students who repeatedly violate the dress codes explained above will receive the following natural 
consequences: 

https://weather.com/apps


Non-compliance with the dress code is recorded. When a student violates the uniform code three 
times, he/she will not be permitted to participate in the next dress down day or Spirit Gear Friday 
privilege, whichever comes first. Repeated violation of the dress code is referred to the school 
administration for disciplinary action.  




